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INTRODUCTION

This paper has been written as an integral part of the
ecological survey of British Water-Bugs, as started by Pearce
and Walton in 1939 and later continued by Brown. While the
conditions in the Ribble Valley present certain peculiarities
which are not to be found elsewhere, every attempt has been
made to make this paper conform with the lay-out of other con¬
tributions to this series. The work was started in the summer of
1944 and completed by the following November, but in certain
cases these records have been supplemented by records of pre¬
vious collections made by the author. Like other contributions in
this series, an attempt has been made to put on record the types
of habitat occupied by the various species as well as to estimate
their relative abundance in the area.
The River Ribble rises in the West Riding of Yorkshire,
north of Settle, and from there flows southwards towards Gisburn, where it turns south-west to Clitheroe, and finally enters
the Irish Sea between Lytham and Southport. Near Whalley,
the Ribble is joined from the north-west by the River Hodder
(which marks the eastern boundary of Lancashire Mid) and
from the south-east by the River Caulder. This paper deals only
with the Lancashire portions of the watershed of the River
Ribble, and these extend from the summits of Longridge Fell,
southwards to the high moorland plateau between Chorley and
Burnley.
Although the Ribble Valley is only a small portion of Lanca¬
shire it can be regarded as a representative one. To the south
there is a large industrial area from Wigan to Rochdale and
Manchester where the native fauna has, no doubt, been greatly
modified. To the west lies a flat agricultural plain from Liver¬
pool to Lancaster, part of which is found in the Ribble Valley
between Preston and Ribchester.
Northwards lies the high
moorland country of the Forest of Bowland, which extends
almost to the sea at Lancaster and Morecambe. The Ribble
Valley, therefore, lies in an isolated pocket and is separated by
tracts of high moorland and sea from other parts of the British
Isles. The area under consideration consists of a narrow belt of
lowland country on either side of the River Ribble and is used
mainly for agriculture. This country rises fairly quickly to the
north to the summits of Longridge Fell, which stands about
1,100 feet above sea level. To the south the change is more
gradual through undulating country to moorland with an alti¬
tude of over 1,200 feet.
The River Ribble flows over an out-crop of carboniferous
limestone until it reaches the millstone grit near Ribchester, and
this gives place to the bunter sandstone of the Triassic in the
neighbourhood of Baldestone. South of Blackburn, the moorland
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is developed on out-crops of the coal measures though the
valleys contain millstone grit.
In order that the results of this paper may be compared with
the work of other authors, it has been decided to use the
system of nomenclature of China (1943) and the methods of
describing habitats used by Brown (1943).
Collections were made with a hand net for about half an
hour at each habitat and so the number of the insects obtained
is roughly proportional to the abundance of the species. No
attempt has been made to express this abundance in terms of
dominance, subdominance, etc., because the proportions of the
various species change considerably from one part of a habitat
to another, as well as from month to month. As the numbers of
each species are recorded for each habitat, these of themselves
provide the most satisfactory means of indicating the abundance
of a species.
In the following descriptions the abbreviations employed are
indicated below:
ad — Adult.
n — Nymph.
macrop — Macropterous.
apt — Apterous.
brachypt — Brachypterous.
ML-—Habitats north of the River Ribble. (Lancashire
Mid).
SL — Habitats south of the River Ribble. (Lancashire .South).
The division between these two areas is that suggested by
Pearce and Walton (1939). Each habitat in the two areas is
indicated by a number (e.g. SL.53, and ML.4, etc.).

1.

LIST OF THE SPECIES RECORDED

Veliidae

Velia currens (F.)
SL.20, 12-16.x.44, 34 ad., 4 n. ; SL.43, 8.ix.44, 23 ad. ;
SL.44, 7.x.44, 2 ad., 8 n. ; SL.45, 30.x.44, 11 ad., 4 n. ;
SL.53, 15.X.44, 7 ad., 2 n. ; SL.54, 21.x.44, 11 ad., 2 n. ;
SL.56, 2.W.43, 5 ad.
Gerridae

Gerris costae (H.-Sch.)
SL.26, 12.X.44, 1 ad. ; SL.48, 7.x.44, 20 ad., 5 n.
Gerris gibbifer Schumm.
SL.23, 10.ix.44, 4 cf, 5 $, 3 n.; SL.46, 7.X.44, 1 9 ;
SL.47, 7.x.44, 3 9 5 SL.61, n.xi.44, 6 ad.; SL.62,
11.xi.44, 10 ad.
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Gerris lacustris (L.)
SL.4, 17.viii.44, 2 cf 5 SL.5, 21.viii.44, 2 cf, 2 9 ; SL.12,
18.ix.44, 2 9, 3 n. ; SL.32, 30.ix.44, 1 cf, 2 9, 3 n. ;
SL.33, i.ix.44, 4 cf, 7 9 ; SL.36, 14.X.44, 2 9, 3 n. ;
SL.38, 30.viii.44, 3 ad.; SL.39, 15.viii.44, 21 lCf, 15 9 i
SL.41, 5.X.44, 2 cf, 3 9,2 n.
Gerris odontogaster (Zett.)
SL.10, 18.ix.44, 1 9 ; SL.14, 12.ix.44, 34 cf, 63 9 ;
SL.15, 12.ix.44, 2 cf, 2 9 ; SL.18, 16.ix.44, 4 ad.; SL.22,
10.ix.44, 4 cf, 5 9,3 n- i SL.24, 10.ix.44, 2 cf, 4 9,4 nGerris najas (Deg.)
SL.24, 10.ix.44, 1 cf-

Nepidae

Nepa cinerea L.
SL.5, 21.viii.44, 2 n. ; SL.7,
4.viii.42, 12 ad., 15.viii.44, 3 n.

28.ix.44,

1

n. ;

SL.39,

Notonectidae

Notonecta glauca glauca L.
SL.i, 17.viii.44, 4 ad.; SL.4, 17.viii.44, 3 ad.; SL.5,
21.yiii.44, 6 .cf, 3 9 ; SL.6, 28.ix.44, 5 cf, 6 9 ; SL.7,
28.ix.44, 2 ad. ; SL.8, 28.ix.44, 2 9 > SL.9, 18.ix.44, 2 n. ;
SL.10, 18.ix.44, 1 cf, 3 9 I SL.12, 18.ix.44, 3 n. ; SL.14,
12.ix.44, 2 cf, 1 9 ; SL.15, 12.ix.44, 3 n. ; SL.16,
16.ix.44, 3 ad.; SL.17, 16.ix.44, 1 ,cf, 2 9 5 SL.19,
16.ix.44, 2 9 5 SL.21, 29.viii.44, 4 cf, 5 9 I SL.22,
10.ix.44, 4 n. ; SL.24, 14.viii.44, 5 ad ; SL.28, 6.x.44, 2 9 >
SL.30, 8.vi.44, 3 ad.; SL.33, i.ix.44, 3 cf, 5 9, 10 n. ;
SL.34, 20.viii.44, 2 cT, 3 9 5 SL.40, 3-ix.44, 7 n. ; SL.47,
7.x.44, 9 ad. ; SL.52, 28.viii.44, 2 cf, 4 9 I ML.2, 30.x.44,
1 ad. ; ML.3, 30.x.44, 4 ad.
Notonecta obliqua obliqua Gallen.
SL.47, 7.x.44, 12 ad.
Notonecta obliqua delcourti Poisson.
SL.47, 7.x.44, 1 ad. (characteristic spot not well pro¬
nounced) .
Corixidae

Corixa punctata (Ill.)
SL.2, 17.viii.44, 2 cf ; SL.3, 17.viii.44, 1 cf ; SL.5,
21.vhi.44, 1 cf, 1 9 ; SL.6, 28.ix.44, 1 d, 4 9 ; SL.7,
28.ix.44, 3 9 ; sl.8, 28.ix.44, i cf, 2 9 ; SL.9, 18.ix.44,
I 9 ; SL.10, 18.ix.44, 5 cf, I 9 ; SL.12, 18.ix.44, 5 cf,
3 n. ; SL.13, ix.41, 10 n. ; SL.16, 16.ix.44, 4 cf I SL.19,
16.ix.44, 2 cf, 1 9 ; SL.21,29.viii.44, i cf, i 9 ; SL.25,
11.ix.42, 2 ad.; 18.ix.42, 3 ad.; 8.xii.42, i ad.; 18.ii.43,
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5 ad. ; 13.iv.43, 8 ad. ; 4^.43, 10 ad. ; 12.x.44, 1 cf, 1 $ ;
24.xii.44, 10 cf, 3 9 ; SL.28, 6.x.44, 20 cf, 9 9 ; SL.33,
i.ix.44, 4 d, 1 $ , 8 n.; SL.34, 20.viii.44, 3 cf, 4 $ ; SL.40,
3.ix.44, 5 cf, 8 9 ; SL.41., 5.x.44, 1 9
SL.49, 7.x.44,
2 n. ; SL.52, 28.viii.44, 2 cf ; SL.59, 11.xi.44, 2 9 > ML.3,
30.x.44, 1 9 J ML.4, 30.x.44, 2 n. ; ML.6, 17.viii.44, 10 n.
Corixa dentipes (C. G. Thoms.)
SL.40, 3-ix.44, 2(f,3 9 .
Corixa panzeri (Fieb.)
SL.25,24.xii.44, 1 cf, 1 9 ; SL.55,21.X.44, 1 9.
Corixa linnei (Fieb.)
SL.6, 28.ix.44, 2 cf, 2 9 5 SL.8, 28.ix.44, 2 d, 2 9 ;
SL.12, 18.ix.44, 1 9 5 SL.16, 16.ix.44, 2 cf ; SL.17,
16.ix.44, 29 ; SL.21, 29.viii.44, 1 cf 5 SL.25, 11.ix.42, to
4.iv.43, 12 ad.; 14.viii.44, 2 cf, 1 9 > 12.x.44, 2 cf ; SL.29,
6.x.44, 2 cT, 1 9 ; SL.30, 8 and 12.vi.44, 9 cf, 13 9 5
SL.33, i.ix.44, 1 cf ; SL.35, 20.viii.44, 2 9; SL.39,
22.ix.44, 8 ad. ; SL.57, 11.xi.44, 1 cf, 1 9 5 ML.4, 30.x.44,
1 cf, 2 9 I ML.5, 3i-x-44) 1 9 •
Corixa sahlbergi (Fieb.)
SL.2, 10.viii.44, 25 ad. ; 17.viii.44, 5 d, 3 9 > 2 n- 5 SL.5,
21.yiii.44, 1 cf, 3 9; SL.7, 28.ix.44, 1 dS 4 9 ; SL.9,
18.ix.44,1 9 » sl.io, 18.ix.44, 4 cf, 3 9 ; SL.11,18.ix.44,
1 9 ; SL.12, 18.ix.44, 5 cf> 1 .9 ! SL.18, 16.ix.44, 2
3 9 ; SL.21, 29.viii.44, 7 cf, 3 9 ; SL.34, 20.viii.44, 3 9 ;
SL.35, 20.viii.44, 1 9; SL.37, ix.39, 8 ad.; SL.38,
30.viii.44, 4 cT, 5 9 ; SL.49, 7-x-44) 1 <? 5 SL.51, 8.ix.44,
1 9 ; ML.4, 30.X.44, 1 9.
Corixa castanea (C. G. Thoms.)
SL.17, 16.ix.44, 1 9 J SL.21, 19.viii.44,
14.vhi.44, 2 cf, 1 9 ; SL.33, i.ix.44, i cf,
20.viii.44, 3 9 ; SL.40, 3.ix.44, 1 9 ; SL.46,
23 9 ; SL.47, 7.x.44, 7 cf, 10 9 ; SL.48,
2 9 ; SL.59, 11.xi.44, i cf, 2 9.

i cf ; SL.25,
2 9 ; SL.35,
7.x.44, 20 cf,
7.X.44, 3 cf,

Corixa lateralis (Leach)
SL.25, nbx.42 to 4.iv.43, 66 ad.; SL.41, 5.x.44, 1 cfCorixa selecta (Fieb.)
SL.25, 14.viii.44, 1 cfCorixa striata (L.)
SL.6, 28.ix.44, 1 9; SL.14, 12.ix.44, 2 cf ; SL.15,
12.ix.44, 1 cf, 2 9 ; SL.16, 16.ix.44, i 9 ; SL.17, 16.ix.44,
1 cf, 7 9 j SL.19, 16.ix.44, 10 cf, 11 9 > SL.27, 18.X.44,
2 cf, 1 9,2 n- ; SL.28, 6.x.44, 2 cf, 3 9 ; SL.30, 8.vi.44,
1 cf, I 9 ; SL.32, 30.ix.44, I 9 ; SL.36, 14.X.44, 2 9 ;
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SL.38, 30.viii.44, 3 cf; xi.41, 14 ad.; 22.ix.42, 26 ad.;
SL.52, 18.ix.41, 36 ad.; 28.viii.44, 3 cf, 12 $ ; SL.55,
21.X.44, 16 cf, 39 9 i SL.58, n.xi.44, 1 9.
Corixa distincta (Fieb.)
SL.16, 16.ix.44, 1 cf, 4 9 ; SL.17, 16.ix.44, 2 9 ; SL.25,
14.viii.44, 3 cf, 6 9 ; 12.X.44, 2 cf, 3 9 ; 11.ix.42 to
4-iv-43> 33 ad- i SL.30, 8 and 12.vi.44, 43 cf, 68 9 ; 3.X.42
to 13.iii.43, 42 ad. ; SL.35, 12 to 19.ix.42, 60 ad. ; SL.37,
ix.37, 22 ad. ; SL.58, 11.xi.44, 1 9 y SL. 64, 27.iv.44, 1 9 •
Corixa falleni (Fieb.)
SL.14, i2.ix.44, 1 9 } SL. 15, i2.ix.44, I 9 y SL.30,
8.vi.44, 1 cf, 1 9 i SL.33, i.ix.44, 2 9 ; SL.39, 22.ix.44,
12 ad. ; SL.49, 7.x.44, 1 cf, 1 9 J SL.52, 18.ix.41, 13 ad.
Corixa carinata (C. Sahib.)
SL.25, 14.viii.44, 5 cf, 2 9 ; SL.30, 3.X.42, 8 ad. ; 11.xi.42,
4 ad. ; n.i.43, 5 ad. ; 13.iii.43, 6 ad. ; SL.40, 3.ix.44, 1 cf,
I 9 ; SL.42, 3.ix.44, 4 cf, 4 9 ; SL.49, 7-x-44> 2 .cf, 2 9 ;
SL.50, 7.X.44, 3 cf, 2 9 ; 29.X.44, 3 cf, 1 9 ; SL.63,
n.xi.44, 2 cf, 1 9•
Corixa germari (Fieb.)
SL.25, 14.viii.44, 1 9 ; SL.30, 12.vi.44, 15 9 ; 11.xi.42,
5 ad. ; 13.iii.43, 3 ad. ; SL.40, 3-ix.44, 1 cf, 2 9 .
Corixa limitata (Fieb.)
SL.9, 28.ix.44, 3 cf, 2 9 ; SL.25, i4-viii.44> 3 cf ,' 12.x.44,
1 cf, 1 9 ; SL.31, 14.ix.44, 2 cf; SL.59, n.xi.44, i cfCorixa semistriata (Fieb.)
SL.9, 18.ix.44, 1 cf, 2 9 I SL.25, 14.viii.44, 1 9, 12.X.44,
1 cf, 3 9 ; SL.31, 14.ix.44, I 9 ; SL.47, 7-x.44, 2 9 ;
SL.49, 7.x.44, 3 9 ; SL.59, n.xi.44, 1 cfCorixa venusta (Douglas & Scott)
SL.9, 18.ix.44, 3 cf, 1 9 ; SL.25, 14.viii.44, 2 9 j 19.X.42
to 4.iv.43, 30 ad.; SL.35, 12-28.ix.42, 2,142 ad.; SL.57,
11.xi.44, 1 9 J SL.63, n.xi.44, 1 9Corixa nigrolineata (Fieb.)
SL.8, 28.ix.44, 1 cf; SL.9, 18.ix.44, 5 cf, 3 9 ; SL.n,
18.ix.44, 1 cf, 2 9, °° n-; SL.25, 12.X.44, 8 cf, 11 9 ;
19.X.42 to 4UV.43, 188 ad. ; SL.28, 12.ix.42, 7 ad. ; SL.29,
6.x.44, 2 9 ; SL.30, 12.vi.44, 1 cf, 2 9 ; SL.31, 14.ix.44,
2 9 5 SL.33, i.ix.44, 1 cf, 2 9 ; SL.35, 20.viii.44, 2 cf,
2 9 ; SL.46, 7.x.44, 2 9 ; SL.48, 7-x.44, 2 cf, 4 9 ;
SL.49, 7.x.44, 1 cf, 1 9 ; SL.51, 8.ix.44, 7 cf, 11 9 ;
SL.52, 28.viii.44, 3 cf, 7 9 ; SL.59, n.xi.44, 4 cf, 5 9 ;
SL.63, II.xi.44, I cf.
Corixa fossarum (Leach)
SL.17, 16.ix.44, 2 9 •
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Corixa scotti ((Fieb.) Douglas & Scott)
SL.9, 18.ix.44, 2 9 ; SL.14, 12.ix.44, 3 cf, 5 9 > SL-25>
12.X.44, 2 cf, 2 9 ; SL.30, 12.vi.44, I cf, 2 9 ; SL.33,
i.x.44, 1 9 ; SL.40, 3.ix.44, 16 cf, 6 9 ; SL.46, 7.X.44,
1 cf, 2 9 ; SL.47, 7.X.44, 2 9 ; SL.48, 7.X.44, 2 cf, 2 9 ;
SL.49, 7.x.44, I cf ; SL.57, Ii.xi.44, I cf, I $ ; SL. 59,
ll.xi.44, 2 cf •
Corixa concinna (Fieb.)
SL.25, 21.ix.45, 1 9.
Corixa praeusta (Fieb.)
SL.12, 18.ix.44, 1 cf, 1 9 ; SL.16, 16.ix.44, 1 cf ; SL.25,
19.X.42 to 4.W.43, 34 ad.; SL.30, 12.vi.44, 1 cf, 2 9 ;
3.x.42 to 13.iii.43, 30 ad. ; SL.32, 30.ix.44, 1 cf ; SL.35,
13-28.ix.42, 104 ad. ; SL.36, 14.x.44, 1 9 ,’ SL.49, 7.x.44,
1 cf, 1 9Corixa wollastoni (Douglas & Scott)
SL.30, 8.vi.44, 1 cf, 1 9 ; SL.35, 20.viii.44, 4 cf, 12 9 ;
ix.41, hi ad. ; SL.40, 3-ix.44, 3 cf, 3 9 i SL.58, 11.xi.44,
2 9 j SL. 60, n.xi.44, 1 cf, 1 9 5 SL.63, n.xi.44, 2cf•
Glaenocorisa propinqua cavifrons C. G. Thoms.
S.L.30, 12.vi.44, 1 cf, 1 9 •
2.

DESCRIPTIONS OF HABITATS

The habitats described below can be grouped into two:
those north of the River Ribble (Lancashire Mid, ML) and
those south of it (Lancashire South, SL). Each habitat has a
number for cross reference. Each habitat is described according
to the scheme used by Brown (1943, p. 178), and some or all of
the following factors are recorded :
(1) Approximate size: horizontal measurements are in yards
and the depth in inches unless otherwise stated.
(2) Whether the water is still or running. A ‘ closed ’
habitat is one which has no aqueous communication with other
aquatic habitats.
(3) All habitats were fresh water and so this point is not
mentioned.
(4) Whether clear or cloudy.
(5) Nature of the bottom.
(6) Acidity or alkalinity expressed as pH.
(7) Presence of fouling due to cattle or other animals.
(8) Altitude above sea level.
(9) List of flora so far as it was identified.
All species of each family are described in order of abundance.
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(a)

Lancashire

South

SL.i. A closed pond 30 yards from the southern side of the
Blackburn-Preston New Road and about 120 yards west of the
Five Barred Gate Hotel: 10 x 15 and up to 3 feet deep. Water
clear, bottom clay and detritus. pH 9.0. Altitude, 200 feet.
Flora: Potamogeton natans L., Juncus.
Hemiptera : Notonecta glauca, 17.viii.44.
SL.2. A small pond 20 yards from SL.i, in the corner of
the next field: 10 x 20 and up to 15 inches deep. Water clear.
Bottom of clay and dead leaves from overhanging trees. pH
7.0, fouled by cattle. Altitude, 200 feet.
Flora: Lemna trisulca L., Iris pseudacorus L., Juncus,
Spirogyra.
Hemiptera:
Corixa sahlbergi, C. punctata, viii.41 and
17.viii.44.
SL.3. A small pond on the southern side of the BlackburnPreston New Road and 200 yards east of the Five Barred Gate
Hotel: 10 x 20 and up to 2\ feet deep. Water clear, bottom of
clay and dead leaves. pH 8.0, fouled by cattle. Altitude, 200 feet.
Flora: Lemna minor L., Iris pseudacorus L., Juncus.
Hemiptera: Corixa punctata, 17.viii.44.
SL.4. A small pond on the northern side of the BlackburnPreston New Road, half mile east of the Five Barred Gate Hotel
and 50 yards from the road: 15 x 15 and 3 feet deep. Water
clear, bottom of clay and detritus, fouled by cattle. pH 8.5.
Altitude, 200 feet.
Flora: Equisetum limosum L., Juncus, Mentha aquatica L.,
and various grasses.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Gerris lacustris, 17.viii.44.
SL.5. A small closed pond on the southern side of a by-road
three-quarters mile north-west of Myercough Hotel: 15 x 12
and 3^ feet deep. Water slightly cloudy, bottom of detritus and
dead leaves. pH 7.5. Altitude, 200 feet.
Flora: Potamogeton natans L., Alisma Plantago-aquatica
L., Lemna trisidca L., Mentha aquatica L., Juncus communis
Mey.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Nepa cinerea, Gerris lacus¬
tris, Corixa punctata and C. sahlbergi, 21.viii.44.
SL.6. A small pond near SL.5, on the opposite side of the
road: 10 x 15 and 2 feet deep. Water slightly cloudy, bottom
of detritus and dead leaves. pH 7.5. Fouled by cattle. Altitude,
200 feet.
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Flora: Ranunculus aquatilis L., Potamogeton natans L.,
Equisetum limosum L., Juncus communis Mey., Lemna trisulca
L.
Hemiptera : Notonecta glauca, Corixa punctata, C. linnei,
C. striata, 28.ix.44.

SL.7. A small closed pond, one mile north of the Myercough Hotel on the northern side of a by-road near the ‘ Horse
Shoe Bend ’ of the River Ribble : 10 x 8 and 2 feet deep. Water
clear, bottom of dead willow leaves. pH 8.5. Fouled by cattle.
Altitude, 250 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Potamogeton natans L.,
Equisetum limosum- L., and various grasses.
Hemiptera : Notonecta glauca, Nepa cinerea, Corixa punctata
and C. sahlbergi, 28.ix.44.
SL.8. A small closed pond, overhung- with willow trees,
one mile from the Myercough Hotel, on the southern side of a
by-road: 10 x 15 and two feet deep. Water clear, bottom lined
with clay and dead leaves. pH 8.0. Altitude, 250 feet.
Flora: Spirogyra, Mentha aquatica L., Juncus communis
Mey.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Corixa linnei, C. punctata,
C. nigrolineata, 28.ix.44.
SL.9. A small closed pond, north of a side road running
eastwards from Lane Ends, Baldestone: 8 x 8 and three feet
deep. Water very cloudy, bottom lined with clay.
pH 8.5.
Altitude, 250 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera:
Notonecta glauca, Corixa nigrolineata, C.
limitata, C. venusta, C. semistriata, C. scotti, C. sahlbergi, C.
punctata, 18.ix.44.
SL.10. A small closed pond about 100 yards east of SL.9,
in the next field: 5 x 10 and three feet deep. Water cloudy.
Bottom lined with clay and detritus. pH 6.5. Altitude, 250 feet
Flora: Potamogeton natans L., Juncus communis Mey
Hemiptera: Gerris odontogaster, Notonecta glauca, Corixa
sahlbergi, C. punctata, 18.ix.44.
SL.11. An open pond, 150 yards east of SL.10, at the bend
of the road and on the opposite side: 10 x 10 and two feet deep.
Water clear, bottom lined with fine silt and dead willow leaves.
pH 8.5, fouled by cattle. Altitude, 250 feet.
Hemiptera: Corixa nigrolineata and C. sahlbergi, 18.ix.44.
SL.12. A reservoir surrounded by trees close to the Grange
in Baldestone Park: 15 x 15 and four feet deep. Water clear,
bottom lined with stone and dead leaves. pH 8.0.
Altitude,
250 feet.
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Fontinalis.
: Notonecta glaaca, Gerris lacustris,
punctata, C. sahibergi, C. praeusta, C. linnei.
Flora:

Hemiptera

Conxa

SL.13. A small closed pond on the southern side of the
Longsight Road, 350 yards north-east of Mellor Brook: 10 x
10 and three feet deep. Water clear, bottom lined with clay
and detritus. pH 8.0. Altitude, 350 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Iris pseudacorus L., Alisma
Plantago-aquatica L., Sphagnum.
Hemiptera: Corixa punctata, 26.ix.41.
SL.14. A small closed pond on the eastern side of a road
from Baldestone near its junction with a by-road from Mellor
Brook to Osbaldeston Green and a quarter mile west of Osbaldeston Catholic Church: 10 x 20 and up to four feet deep.
Water clear, bottom lined with clay and detritus. pH 8.0. Alti¬
tude, 320 feet.
Flora: Sagittaria sagittifolia L., Alisma Plantago-aquatica
L., Juncus communis Mey., Ranunculus aquatilis L., Sphag¬
num.
Hemiptera: Gerris odontogaster, Notonecta glauca, Corixa
scotti, C. striata, C. jalleni, 12.ix.44.

SL.15. A small closed pond 50 yards east of a by-road at a
point half mile north of Osbaldeston Catholic Church: 5 x 10
and two feet deep. Water muddy, bottom lined with clay. pH
7.5. Altitude, 200 feet.
Flora : Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Gerris odontogaster, Notonecta glauca, Corixa
striata, C. jalleni, 12.ix.44.

SL.16. A small closed pond in a farm-yard on the south¬
ern side of Longsight Road and 100 yards from the eighth mile¬
stone from Preston: 10 x 12 and two feet deep. Water muddy,
bottom lined with clay. pH 8.5. Altitude, 350 feet.
Flora: Equisetum limosum L., Potamogeton natans L.,
Iris pseudacorus L.
Hemiptera : Notonecta glauca, Corixa punctata, C. distincta, C. linnei, C. praeusta, C. striata, 16.ix.44.
SL.17. A small closed pond
sight Road opposite the Royal
Blackburn: 12 x 15 and up to
bottom lined with dead leaves.

on the southern side of Long¬
Oak Hotel, 3J miles north of
four feet deep. Water clear,
pH 8.5. Altitude, 322 feet.
Flora:
Ranunculus aquatilis L., Juncus communis Mey.,
Equisetum limosum L., Potamogeton natans L., Iris pseuda¬
corus L., Lemna trisulca L., L. minor L.
Gerris (nymphs), Notonecta glauca, Corixa
distincta, C. linnei, C. fossarum, C. castanea,

Hemiptera:

striata,

16.ix.44.

C.
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SL.18. A small closed pond on the 300 foot contour, north of
the Blackburn-Ribchester road, at White Holme and a quarter
mile from the Oaks : 7 x 10 and 20 deep. Bottom lined with
clay and detritus. pH 7.5. Fouled by cattle.
Flora: Equisetum limosum L., Juncus communis Mey.,
Ranunculus aquatilis L.
Hemiptera: Gerris odontogaster, Notonecta glauca, Corixa
sahib ergi, 16.ix.44.

SL.19. The middle one of three ponds on Crabbott’s Farm,
three-quarters mile south of Dinkley Ferry : 15 x 7 and two feet
deep. Water clear, bottom lined with clay and detritus. pH 8.0.
Fouled by cattle. Altitude, 230 feet.
Flora: Potamogeton natans L., and various grasses.
Hemiptera : Notonecta glauca, Corixa striataf C. punctata,
16.ix.44.
SL.20. Two small streams overhung- with grass, joiningnear the Yew Tree Inn, Blackburn. Loci taken near the Black¬
burn By-Pass, Lammack and the Golf Links.
Altitudes 450
to 500 feet.
Hemiptera:

Velia currens, 12-16.ix.44.

SL.21. A small closed pond on the east side of the road
from Pleasington to Blackburn, and one mile north of the L.M.R.
Railway Station: 10 x 15 and three feet deep. Water slightly
cloudy, bottom lined with leaves and clay, fouled by cattle. pH
7.0. Altitude, 480 feet.
Flora:
Potamogeton natans L., Juncus communis Mey.,
Equisetum limosum L.
Hemiptera : Notonecta glauca, Corixa, sahib ergi, C. punc¬
tata, C. linnei, C. castanea, 29.viii.44.
SL.22. A small pond surrounded by trees on the north side
of the Blackburn to Pleasington road, on the 500 foot contour
and 200 yards east of the Bay Horse Hotel: 7 x 8 and two feet
deep. Water clear and bottom lined with clay and dead leaves.
pH 6.5. Altitude, 500 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis L., Ranunculus aquatilis L., Zannichellia palustris L., Sphagnum.
Hemiptera:

Gerris

odontogaster,

Notonecta

glauca,

10.ix.44.
SL.23. A small peaty pool, 100 yards south of the Bay
Horse Hotel, near SL.22. Water clear. 5x3 and 10 deep.
Bottom lined with dead grass, etc. pH 6.5. Altitude, 625 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Gerris gibbifer, 10.ix.44.
SL.24. A small closed pond situated in a deep quarry on the
northern side of the Yellow Hills, 100 yards from the Bay Horse
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Hotel and 30 yards east of SL.23 : 10 x 20 and up to eight feet
deep. Water clear, bottom lined with sand and dead leaves. pH
6.0. Altitude, 620 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Potamogeton natans L.
Hemiptera: Gerris odontogaster, G. najas, 10.ix.44.
SL.25.
the Yellow
Previously
B ’. 10 x
with silt or

A small closed pond situated on the southern side of
Hills, Blackburn, and 100 yards due south of SL.24.
described by the author in former papers as ‘ Pond
10 and three feet deep. Water slightly cloudy, lined
fine sand, fouled by cattle. pH 6.0. Altitude, 630 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Zannichellia palustris L.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Corixa punctata, C. nigrolineata, C. praeusta, C. distincta, C. lateralis, C. linnei, C. venusta, C. carinata, C. castanea, C. semistriata, C. selecta, C.
germari, C. falleni, C. scotti, C. panzeri, C. concinna, 19.x.42
to 4-iv.43, 14.viii.44, 24.X.44.
SL.26. An open pond in a field 200 yards south of the Bay
Horse Hotel, Yellow Hills and 50 yards east of SL.25. Previ¬
ously described by the author as ‘ Pond A ’. This pond is dis¬
appearing rapidly.
The waters leaving the western side are
cutting a deeper channel and so the level of the pond is falling
and the marginal vegetation has for the most part spread across
the pond from 1936 to 1945. Water clear, bottom lined with
clay and detritus. 5 x 10 and 18 deep. pH 6.5. Altitude, 625
feet.
Flora: Various grasses.
Potamogeton natans L., Juncus
communis Mey., Iris pseudacorus L., Lemna minor L., Cardamine pratensis L.
Hemiptera:
Gerris costae, G. odontogaster, Notonecta
glauca, Corixa punctata, C. sahlbergi, C. nigrolineata, C. semi¬
striata, C. venusta, C. scottif C. distincta, C. castanea, 12.x.44.
SL.27. The small pond in the Corporation Park, Blackburn.
15 x 20 and two feet deep. Water clear, bottom lined with large
stones, sand and dead leaves. pH 8.5. Altitude, 450 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Spirogyra.
Hemiptera: Corixa striata, 18.X.44.
SL.28. A small pond on the ‘ dug-outs ’ between West Park
Road, Blackburn, and the Lake in Corporation Park: 3x3 and
6 deep. Water very cloudy, bottom lined with clay.
Hemiptera : Corixa nigrolineata, ix.44.
SL.29. An E.W.S. tank west of the Alexander Hotel,
Duke’s Brow, Blackburn. Water cloudy. pH 7.0. Altitude, 500
feet.
Flora: Spirogyra.
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Hemiptera : Notonecta glauca, Corixa punctata, C. linnei,
C. striata, C. nigrolineata, 6.x.44.

SL.30. A large closed pond in a disused quarry 150 yards
east of Four Lanes End, Blackburn: 20 x 180, depth unknown,
but at least thirty feet. Water cloudy, bottom lined with rock
and sand. pH 7.5. Altitude, 640 feet.
Flora: ]uncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Corixa distincta, C. linnei,
C. jalleni, C. striata, C. germari, C. carinata, C. scotti, C. nigro¬
lineata, C. praeusta, C. wollastoni, Glaenocorisa propinqua
cavifrons, 8.VL44.
SL.31. A small closed pond 30 yards from the north-east
corner of SL.30 : 20 x 20 and two feet deep. Water fairly clear,
bottom lined with sand and large stones. pH 6.5. Altitude, 640
feet.
Flora: Zannichellia palustris L.
Hemiptera: Corixa nigrolineata, C. semistriata, C. limitata,
I4-x-44SL.32. A small reservoir 20 yards south of the BlackburnWhalley New Road, at Langho and on the eastern side of
Whinney Lane: 5 x 20 and four feet deep. Water clear and
bottom lined with clay and detritus. pH 8.0. Altitude, 310 feet.
Flora: Elodea canadensis Michx., Potamogeton natans L.,
Spirogyra.
Hemiptera : Gerris lacustris, Corixa praeusta, C. striata,
30.ix.44.
SL.33. Quarry on the north side of Park Lee Road, Black¬
burn: 45 x 50, depth unknown. Water clear, bottom lined with
clay and cinders. pH 7.5. Altitude, 450 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Spirogyra.
Hemiptera: Gerris lacustris, Notonecta glauca, Corixa punc¬
tata, C. jalleni, C. nigrolineata, C. linnei, C. castanea, C. scotti,
1 .ix.44.
SL.34. A small pond 100 yards from the northern entrance
to Wilpshire L.M.R. Railway tunnel: 10 x 7, 18 deep. Water
cloudy and bottom lined with clay and mud. pH 8.0. Altitude,
420 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Potamogeton natans L.,
Lemna trisidca L.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Corixa punctata, C. sahlbergi, 20.viii.44.
SL.35. A small pond in a quarry south of Wilpshire L.M.R.
Station : 7 x 15. Water clear, bottom lined with large pieces of
millstone grit and clay. pH 5.8. Altitude, 625 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Zannichellia palustris L.
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Hemiptera : Corixa venusta, C. wollastoni, C. nigrolineata,
C. distincta, C. praeusta, C. castanea, C. sahlbergi, C. linnei,
ix.42 and 28.viii.44.

SL.36. A small open pond near the north-west corner of the
brick works in St. James’ Road, Blackburn: 10 x 20 and five
feet deep.
Water cloudy, bottom lined with clay and small
stones. pH 7.0. Altitude, 550 feet.
Flora: ]uncus communis Mey., Zannichellia palustris L.
Hemiptera : Gerris lacustris, Corixa striata, C. praeusta,
14.X.44.

SL.37. A small pond in Close Brow Quarry, Blackburn:
5 x jo and six feet deep. Water cloudy, bottom lined with clay
and detritus. pH 7.5. Altitude, 550 feet.
Flora: ]uncus communis Mey., and various grasses.
Hemiptera: Corixa sahlbergi, C. distincta, 1937-1939.
(This pond has recently been filled in).
SL.38. A small closed pond in the north-east corner of Cunlilfe Quarry, near Rishton: 10 x 30, depth unknown. Water
cloudy, bottom lined with clay and detritus. pH 7.5. Altitude,
650 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Zannichellia palustris L.,
and various grasses.
Hemiptera: Gerris lacustris, Corixa sahlbergi, C. striata,

30.viii.44.
SL.39. A small pond a quarter mile south of Cherry Tree
L.M.R. Station: 20 x 25 and three feet deep. Water clear,
bottom lined with clay and detritus. pH 9.3. Altitude, 350 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Potamogeton natans L.,
Equisetum limosum L., Elodea canadensis Michx.
Hemiptera :
Nepa cinerea, Gerris lacustris, Notonecta
glauca, Corixa striata, C. linnei, C. jalleni, ix.41 and 15.viii.44.
SL.40. A small pond 30 yards from the Blackburn to
Haslingden Road and half mile due north of Belthorn: 10 x 40,
2\ feet deep. Water cloudy, bottom lined with clay. pH 5.5.
Fouled by cattle. Altitude, 940 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey. and Spirogyra.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Corixa scotti, C. punctata,
C. dentipes, C. wollastoni, C. germari, C. carinata, C. castanea,

3UX.44.
SL.41. A small pond in a quarry 200 yards west of the
Blackburn to Haslingden (lower) Road at a point 2 miles east of
SL.40 Water clear, bottom lined with detritus. pH 6.0. Alti¬
tude, 900 feet.
Flora: Ranunculus aquatilis L., Equisetum limosum L.,
Idydrocharis Morsus-ranae L.
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: Gerris lacustris, Corixa punctata, C. lateralis,

5-x-44SL.42. A reservoir on the eastern side of the Blackburn to
Hasling-den (upper) Road and half mile east of Belthorn. Water
clear, bottom lined with clay. pH 5.0. Altitude, 1,000 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., and various grasses.
Hemiptera: Corixa carinata, 34X.44.
SL.43. A small stream on Darwen Moor, overhung with
grass. pH 8.0. Altitude, 1,250 feet.
Hemiptera: Velia currens, 8.ix.44.
SL.44. A small stream in Sunnyhurst Wood, Darwen, near
Sunnyhurst Inn. Overhung with grass. Altitude, 500 feet.
Hemiptera: Velia currens, 7.x.44.
SL.45. A small stream overhung with grass on the western
side of the road from Sabden to Clitheroe and 200 yards from
Sabden Baptist Chapel. Water clear. pH 6.5. Altitude, 550
feet.
Hemiptera: Velia currens, 30.ix.44.
SL.46. A small pond on the eastern side of the road from
Bunter Hill, Blackburn, to Belmont, at a point half mile south
of Ryal Fold : 10 x 10 and three feet deep. Water clear, bottom
lined with Fontinalis and sand. pH 5.0. Altitude, 950 feet.
Flora:
Juncus communis Mey., Spirogyra, Fontinalis,
Elodea canadensis Michx.
Hemiptera: Gerris gibbifer, Corixa castanea, C. scotti, C.
nigrolineata, 7.x.44.
SL.47. A small pond five yards from SL.46: 30 x 25 and
five feet deep. Water clear, bottom lined with sand and Fontin¬
alis. pH 4.5. Altitude, 950 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Spirogyra and Fontinalis.
Hemiptera:
Gerris gibbifer, Notonecta glauca, N. o.
obliqua, N. o. delcourti, Corixa castanea, C. semistriata, C.
nigrolineata, 7.x.44.
SL.48. A peaty pool quarter mile west of SL.47. Water
clear, bottom lined with detritus, 2x5 and 12 deep.
pH
4.0. Altitude, 850 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., and Fontinalis.
Hemiptera : Gerris costae, Corixa castanea, C. nigrolineata,
C. scotti, 7.x.44.
SL.49. A large open pond 40 x 50, quarter mile west of
SL.48, near the junction of three tracks between ‘ Explosive
Works ’ and Ryal Fold. Water clear, bottom lined with dead
leaves and clay. pH 6.5. Altitude, 800 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey.
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Hemiptera : Corixa semistriata, C. falleni, C. praeusta, C.
nigrolineata, C. carinata, C. scotti, C. sahlbergi, 7.x.44.

SL.50. A large open reservoir known as ‘ Belmont Reser¬
voir ’, 5 miles from Bolton. 1 mile long and J mile wide. Depth
unknown. Water clear, bottom lined with clay and grass. pH
4.5. Altitude, 850 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Corixa carinata, 8UX.44 and 29.x.44.
SL.51. A small stream quarter mile from the BlackburnChorley Railway line and quarter mile from the nth mile stone
on the Preston-Hoghton-Bolton Road. pH 6.5. Altitude, 540
feet.
Hemiptera: Corixa nigrolineata and C. sahlbergi, 8UX.44.
SL.52. A large pond on Bank Hey Farm, BlackburnDarwen Road at a point where the road forks for Lower Darwen: 20 x 70, depth three feet. Water cloudy, bottom lined
with clay. pH 6.5. Altitude, 500 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Potamogeton natans L.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Corixa striata, C. punctata,
C. falleni, C. nigrolineata, 28.viii.44 and ix.41.
SL.53. A small ditch on the Whalley Old Road near Black¬
burn, at the junction of a road from Rishton to Wilpshire. Over¬
hung with grass. Altitude, 750 feet.
Hemiptera: Velia currens, 15.x.44.
SL.54. A small ditch on west side of the road from Clitheroe
to Sabden about half mile from Clitheroe. Overhung with grass.
Altitude, 340 feet.
Hemiptera: Velia currens, 21.x.44.
SL.55. An open pond on the eastern side of the road from
Clitheroe to Sabden and quarter mile from Clitheroe: 40 x 50
and up to six feet deep. Water clear. pH 7.5. Altitude, 320
feet. Fouled by swans.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Iris pseudacorus L., Elodea
canadensis Michx.
Hemiptera: Corixa striata, C. panzeri, 21.x.44.
SL.56. A small stream south of Billinge Scar, Blackburn,
overhung with grass in places. Bottom stony with dead leaves.
Altitude, 400 feet.
Hemiptera: Velia currens, iv.42.
SL.57. A small open pond 200 yards south of Sunnyhurst
Hotel, Darwen: 5 x 10 and 2 feet deep. Water clear, bottom
lined with stones and mud and Sphagnum at one corner. pH 4.5.
Altitude, 800 feet.
Flora: Sphagnum, Juncus communis Mey., and various
grasses.
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: Corixa linnei, C. scotti, C. distincta, C. venusta,

11.xi.44.
SL.58. A small open pond quarter mile north of Darwen
Tower: 10 x 25, three feet deep. Water clear, bottom lined
with Sphagnum. pH 4.5. Altitude, 900 feet.
Flora: Sphagnum, ]uncus communis Mey., and various
grasses.
Hemiptera: Corixa wollastoni, C. striata, 11.xi.44.
SL.59. A small open reservoir, half mile west of Darwen
Tower: 5 x 10 and two feet deep. Water clear, bottom lined
with Sphagnum. pH 4.5. Altitude, 900 feet.
Flora: Sphagnum, Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera : Corixa nigrolineata, C. castanea, C. scotti, C.
punctata, C. semistriata, C. limitata, 11.xi.44.
SL.60. Small peat pool, 8x7 and two feet deep, about a
mile south of Darwen Tower. Water cloudy, bottom lined with
peat and Fontinalis. pH 4.5. Altitude, 1,250 feet.
Flora: Fontinalis and Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Corixa wollastoni, C. distincta, 11.xi.44.
SL.61. A small peat pool near SL.60 but about 100 yards
farther south near a bridge crossing a fast flowing stream : 10
x 10 and one foot deep. Water cloudy, bottom lined with grass,
peat, and Fontinalis. pH 5.5. Altitude, 1,250 feet.
Flora: Fontinalis and Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Gerris gibbifer, n.xi.44.
SL.62. A small peat pool 300 yards south of SL.60 : 15 x 15
and two feet deep. Water cloudy, bottom lined with peat. pH
5.0. Altitude, 1,250 feet.
Flora: Fontinalis and Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Gerris gibbifer, 11.xi.44.
SL.63. An open peat pool 200 yards east of SL.62 : 10 x 5
and 18 deep. Water cloudy, bottom lined with peat. pH 4.5.
Altitude, 1,250 feet.
Flora: None.
Hemiptera: Corixa carinata, C. wollastoni, C. venusta, C.
nigrolineata, 11.xi.44.
SL.64. A shallow stretch of the River Ribble on the
southern side quarter mile east of the Thirlmere Aqueduct.
Water clear, bottom on hard rock with surface algae. Altitude,
50 feet.
Hemiptera : Corixa distincta, iv.44.
(b) Lancashire Mid
ML. 1. A ditch on the western side of the road from Ribchester to the White Cross Inn at a point quarter mile from it.
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Overhung with grass. Altitude, 550 feet.
Hemiptera : Velia currens, 30.x.44.
ML.2. A small pond 100 yards west of the road from Ribchester to Longridge at a point quarter mile east of the Cross
Keys Hotel: 15 x 20 and three feet deep. Water fairly clear,
bottom lined with detritus. pH 5.5. Altitude, 260 feet.
Flora: Potamogeton natans L., Juncus communis Mey.,
Alisma Plantago-aquatica L.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, 30.X.44.
ML.3. A small pond in a quarry near the eastern side of the
highest reservoir at Longridge: 10 x 40. Water clear, bottom
lined with sand. pH 5.0. Altitude, 600 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca, Corixa punctata, 30.x.44.
ML.4. A small pond 150 yards south of the road from Ribchester to Longridge at a point 200 yards west of the Cross Keys
Hotel: 10 x 20 and 20 deep. Water cloudy, bottom lined with
detritus. pH 6.0. Altitude, 280 feet.
Flora: Juncus communis Mey., Equisetum limosum L.
Hemiptera :
Corixa punctata, C. linnei, C. sahlbergi,
20.x.44.

ML.5. A small closed pond on the southern side of the road
from Great Mitton to Hurst Green at a point half mile west of
the Three Fishes Inn, at the second road junction for Whitewell: 5x5. Water clear, botton lined with grass. Altitude,
320 feet.
Flora: Ranunculus aquatilis L. and Juncus communis Mey.
Hemiptera: Corixa linnei, 31.x.44.
ML.6. A small pond on the southern side of the road from
the Trough of Rowland to Garstang and 4 miles from the sum¬
mit of the Trough. This pond is the only aquatic habitat by the
side of the road and can easily be identified. 40 x 40, depth un¬
known. Bottom lined with detritus, edge with reeds and rushes.
Water clear. This pond does not lie in the watershed of the
Ribble Valley and is given for its interest. The results of the
collections are not included in section 3.
Hemiptera: Notonecta glauca and Corixa punctata, viii.44.
3.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
(a)

Introduction

Out of some 65 British species of aquatic and semi-aquatic
Hemiptera (excluding the Saldidae) only 32, or 53.3%, have been
recorded by the writer from the Ribble Valley. This low pro¬
portion is partly because the Hebridae, Mesoveliidae and Hydrometridae have not been found at all. Even among those families
which are represented in the area, there are some notable
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absentees and isolated records exist for a number of the species.
Table i gives a list of the species found in the Ribble Valley,
as well as those recorded for North Wales by Brown (1943) and
by Macan (1938, 1939 and 1941) and Popham (1943) from the
Lake District. Brown (Z.c.) has attempted to obtain ‘ a compara¬
tive idea of the numerical status of the different species . . .
from a calculation of (a) the percentage of habitats studied in
which each species was taken, and (b) the percentage which the
number of specimens of each species represents of the total num¬
ber of specimens of all species taken together ’. In order that the
records from the Ribble Valley may be compared with those
from other areas, the records of sections 2 and 3 of this paper
have been summarised in Table 2 in the way which Brown has
suggested.
From Table 1 it will be seen that there is a general similarity
in the aquatic Hemiptera of the three areas. Corixa punctata, C.
sahlbergi, C. falleni and C. semistriata appear to be more abun¬
dant in the Ribble Valley than in the other areas, though this is
probably due to the presence of more suitable habitats. Certain
species such as Hebrus ruficeps, Hydrometra stagnorum,
Microvelia reticulata, Gerris asper, G. thoracicus, G. argentatus,
Aphelocheirus montandoni, Plea leachi, Notonecta viridis, N.
maculata, Cyniatia bonsdorffi, and Micronecta poweri may prove
to be present in the Ribble Valley if a more extensive search is
made for likely habitats. One the other hand Mesovelia furcata,
Hebrus pusillus, Hydrometra gracilenta and Ranatra linearis
have a distribution in which the Ribble Valley seems unlikely to
be included. Corixa moesta does not appear to be a common
species in the Midlands and though not recorded in the Ribble
Valley may yet be found there. Except near the coast, there are
no brackish habitats where Notonecta viridis or Corixa stagnalis
might be found. The absence of any large bodies of water (ex¬
cept reservoirs which usually contain very few Hemiptera) make
it probable that such species as Hydrometra stagnorum, Gerris
paludum, G. argentatus and Micronecta poweri will be found
only in the neighbourhood of the River Ribble.
(b) Some Notable Absentees

Mesovelia furcata has been recorded from Anglesey where it
was found in only one habitat. This species appears to be mainly
confined to the south of England and it is unlikely to occur in the
Ribble Valley which is farther north than North Wales.
Hebrus ruficeps appears to be very common among wet
Sphagnum at the edges of tarns in the Lake District, and brachypterous specimens have been recorded from two localities in
Caernarvon. Although it may yet be found in the Ribble Valley
there are very few habitats which are suitable for it.
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TABLE i
Records of Species of Aquatic and Semi-aquatic Hemiptera
found in the Lake District, Ribble Valley and North Wales.
c = common.

p = present.

Lake
District

Species
Mesovelia furcata
Hebrus ruficeps ...
H. pusillus
Hydrometra stagnorum ...
H. gracilenta
Velia currens
Microvelia reticulata
Gerris najas
G. thoracicus
G. asper
G. costae ...
G. gibbifer
G. lacustris
G. odontogaster ...
G. argentatus
Aphelocheirus montandoni
Nepa cinerea
Plea leachi
Notonecta viridis
N. rnaculata
N. glauca ...
N. obliqua obliqua
N. obliqua delcourti
Cymatia bonsdorfji
Corixa punctata ...
C. dentipes
C. panzeri ...
C. lateralis
C. selecta ...
C. stagnalis
C. sahibergi
C. linnei
...
C. moesta ...
C. castanea
C. striata ...
C. distincta
C. falleni ...
C. limitata
C. semistriata
C. venusta ...
C. nigrolineata
...
C. fossarum
C. scotti
C. concinna
C. praeusta
C. wollastoni
C. carinata
C. germari
Glaenocorisa cavifrons ...
Micronecta poweri

r = rare.

...
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—
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c
c
—
r
r
r
c
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c
c
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r
—
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r
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P
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—
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TABLE 2
The Relative Numerical Status of the Different Species of
Corixidae as indicated by Representative Collections from the
Ribble Valley and North Wales.
Species

Ribble Valley
Total No. Percentage No. of
of specimens of total of habitats
taken
Corixidae * in which
taken

Cy. bonsdorffi ...
C. punctaia
C. dentipes
C. panzeri
C. lateralis
C. sahlbergi ...
C. linnei
C. castanea
C. striata
C. distincta
C. falleni
C. limitata
C. semistriata ..
C. venusta
C. nigrolineata
C. fossarum
C. scotti
C. praetista
C. wollastoni ...
C. carinata
C. germari
Gl. cavifrons ...
C. concinna

—

._.

I 10

6.2

5
3
67
96
73
80
202
291
33
13
15
2,180
288

o-3
0.18
3-8
5-4
4-1
4-5
11.4
10.9*
1.9
0.7
0.9
11.4*
10.9

24
I

2
2
l6
!5

10
15
8
7
4
6
5
J7

2

0.1

1

52

3-d

12

179

North Wales
Percentage Percentage Percentage
of habitats
of total
of habitats
in which
of Corixidae in which
taken
taken

34-3

-4

i

2.8
2.8
22.9
21.4
M-3
21.4
11.4
10.0
5-7
8.5
7-1
24.4
1.4
17.1

6.2*
7.8

6

3-7
i-3

7

8-5
7-i
10.0

3

4-3

2

0.1

1

M

1

0.05

1

139
56
22

5

-4

i

4.24
2.1
0-3
1.0
7-3
0.7
1.0
4.6
5-8
9.9
9.2
0.02
o-3
6.1
2.1
0.05
30.0

12
13
2
2
II
8

5
16
21
16
12
1
2

?3
18
1
30

4-i3

20

0.56

5

—

0.2
0.02
0.05

4
1
2

* In September, 1942, SL.35 was used for studying the changes in an insect
population due to the influence of minnows. So that these records shall be
comparable with those of other habitats, the records for September 14th
onwards are omitted and only those for September 13th are included.

Hebrus pusillus has been recorded from one locality in Caer¬
narvon and appears to be restricted to the south of England. Its
absence in the Lake District and rarity in North Wales suggest
that there is little chance of its being found in Lancashire.
Gerris rufoscutellatus has not been recorded in North Wales
nor the Lake District, but its widespread distribution suggests
that it might occur in the Ribble Valley.
Gerris asper is recorded from one small section of Lake
Windermere and from a ditch by Afon Rhyd-hir in North Wales.
Although a northern species it is rare and further collections may
establish its presence in Central Lancashire.
Gerris thoracicus has not been recorded from the Ribble
Valley though it is reported from North Wales and the Lake
District.
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Gerris argentatus has been found in the Lake District in lake
reed beds, but not from North Wales. In the Ribble Valley it has
not been recorded, but it seems likely to occur in the lower
reaches of the Ribble Valley, among reed beds of large ponds
and reservoirs.
Ilyocoris cimicoides is predominately a southern species and
has not been found in North Wales nor the Ribble Valley. It
is reported in the neighbourhood of Glasgow by Murphy (1901)
and though there are many habitats which might prove suitable
for it, it is probable that Lancashire is too far north to be in¬
cluded in its general distribution.
Ranatra linearis is likewise a southern species which has not
been found in North Wales nor in Lancashire, even though there
are habitats in these regions which are very similar to those in
which it is to be found in Middlesex or Surrey.
Plea leachi has been found at New Tarn in the Lake District
and Brown records it from one habitat in Anglesey and a pond
in Afon Horon in Caernarvon.
Although it is commoner in
southern England it is likely to be found among the thick vege¬
tation of the lowland ponds in the Ribble Valley.
Notonecta viridis prefers brackish water and hence has not
been recorded in the Lake District, nor in the Ribble Valley.
Brown records it from an inland pond in Caernarvon and though
a rare species, may occur in the country nearer the coast.
Notonecta maculata. Brown found only three specimens of
this species in North Wales, and it has not been found in the
Lake District nor the Ribble Valley. Althoug'h Brown found it
in an artificial pond lined with dead leaves, it seems to prefer
habitats with little vegetation and a hard concrete or stony
bottom.
Cymatia bonsdorffi has been found by Brown in Caernarvon
and Merioneth and it has also been recorded in a number of
habitats in the Lake District. It has not been found in the Ribble
Valley. Brown (Z.c.) states that this ‘ species was found only in
acid lakes and though sometimes abundant, was very localised in
certain areas of these lakes ’ and that it was commonest in those
which ‘ were artificial and had no emergent vegetation but a cer¬
tain amount (though not very much) of submerged weed ’. Macan
(1939) records this species as occurring in ‘alkaline and peaty
open habitats with thick vegetation ’ and that in the Lake Dis¬
trict it is present ‘ in some tarns receiving organic matter from
an external source . . . and occasionally in lakes ’. It is diffi¬
cult to reconcile these two statements. Table 6 in Macan (1938)
shows that this species was present in tarns with a pH from 6.3
to 7.0 and three records from Table 5 apply to acid habitats With
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a pH of 5.7 to 7.0, which suggest that it is to be found in acid
tarns where there is a high percentage of organic matter. The
writer confirmed these observations (1943) when it was stated
that this species was restricted to dark soils where the organic
matter has reached an advanced stage of decomposition. In the
Lake District, this species was found in tarns where there is
little emergent vegetation (such as New Tarn) though it was
found among the thick vegetation at Slew Tarn and Little Ludderburn. Nowhere was it taken from habitats with stony bottoms
such as CR.10, CR.17 or CR.47. In other places in North Wales
it occurs in habitats with a peaty or detritus bottom which are
probably similar to the Lake District habitats. Brown obtained
this species in largest numbers in CR.17 which has a ‘ gravelly
bottom ’ and CR.47 which has a bottom of ‘ firm mud
whereas
Macan’s highest records come from Little Ludderburn Tarn
where the percentage of organic matter in the soil was between
68 and 76 per cent, among a mass of vegetation of Callitriche
and Carex. It was absent from those regions with a bottom of
bare mud. It would appear that Cymatia bonsdorffi is to be found
in one type of habitat in North Wales and another in the Lake
District. The most probable explanation is that this species has
a wide range of habitats and that these are partly represented in
the regions concerned. In this connection the records of its dis¬
tribution in North and Central Lancashire would be of special
interest. It is tempting to suggest that the ecological differences
are due to slight differences in the gene complex of the insects
in the two regions and that these differences have become exag¬
gerated as a result of partial isolation. The only places in the
Ribble Valley which seem comparable with the North Wales
habitats are the reservoirs, though here the water is seldom
sufficiently acid for it. On the other hand the Lake District type
of habitat may be found on the fells over 600 feet.
Corixa stcignalis has not been recorded from the Lake Dis¬
trict nor the Ribble Valiev, though Brown found it in North
Wales in two brackish pools in Anglesey and two at Pwllheli.
It seems to prefer saline habitats and has been collected by the
writer at Fairhaven in September 1948. It probably exists else¬
where near the Fylde Coast but it is unlikely to occur farther
inland.
Corixa mo e St a has been recorded from Snowdonia and from
Yorkshire. It has not been found as yet in the Lake District nor
Central Lancashire. In the Midlands it appears to be an excep¬
tionally rare species, but is commoner in the south. Until more
is known of its distribution it is difficult to say whether it is
likely to occur in the Ribble Valley.
Corixa concinna.

One specimen of this species was found in
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SL.25 in September, 1945. The only records from North Wales
consist of one male from the ponds near Malldraeth Bay and a
second specimen from Pwllheli. Macan took one specimen on the
wing at 2,500 feet. Such a rare species in all three regions prob¬
ably has a very local distribution.
Micronecta poweri is to be found in those parts of Lake
Windermere, and Bassenthwaite, with a stony or sandy bottom
where there is little vegetation. In North Wales it was found in
similar habitats and appears to favour running water at low
levels and still water at high altitudes. Although fairly com¬
mon in North Wales and the Lake District it has not been found
in the Ribble Valley. Diligent searches for it have been made
in the various reservoirs near Longridge, Oswaldtwistle, Rishton, Blackburn and Abbey Village, but without success. Royshaw Quarry at Blackburn would seem to be a likely habitat,
but after three years’ collecting it has not been found. It is
possible that it may occur in the River Ribble, but it has not
been obtained from Dinkley Ferry, Ribchester, Salmesbury nor
Preston. It seems probable that Micronecta poweri will be found
in the lower reaches of the river or on the sides of some
reservoirs.
(c) Some

Notable

Differences

in

Species in the Ribble Valley as
District and North Wales

the

Abundance

of

Compared with the

the
Lake

(See Tables 1 & 2).

Corixa punctata is described by Macan (1939) as being rare

in the Lake District and his records for 1938 show that this
species was never dominant in any habitat and was only found in
small numbers. The observations of the writer in 1941 and 1942
confirmed this. Brown notes that in North Wales the species
was ‘ widely distributed, but never dominant ’. In the Ribble
Valley it was found in large numbers in habitats such as SL.3,
SL.5, SL.6, SL.y, SL.12, SL.13, SL.16, SL.25, SL.26, SL.29,
SL.33, SL.34, SL.41, ML.3 and ML.4 and was the commonest
corixid present. The only reason for this, is that most of the
habitats are of the type which the species prefers —‘ a closed
habitat with vegetation ; not peat ’ as Macan has said. Brown
has expressed the same idea when he stated that a ‘ bottom with
a certain amount of soft exposed mud appears to suit it best ’.
This type of habitat is very common in the lowlands of the Ribble
Valley and is probably the main reason for its wide distribution
and its abundance. Brown, in a letter to the writer, has sug¬
gested that because this species 4 occurs in nine alkaline and five
acid localities ... its prevalence in the Ribble Valley might be
associated with the greater proportion of alkaline habitats as
compared with other regions
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Corixa sahlbergi is frequently associated with Corixa punc¬
tata in the habitats of the Ribble Valley and appears to be com¬
moner than it is in the Lake District or in North Wales, and this
is probably due to the abundance of suitable habitats in the low¬
lands of the Ribble Valley.
Corixa falleni, which seems to be rare in the Lake District
and common in North Wales, occupies a somewhat intermediate
position in the Ribble Valley, where it is found mainly in dis¬
used quarries.
Corixa semistriata appears to be rare in the Lake District
and North Wales, but it is fairly common in the ponds about 600
feet above sea level, where it is found in the bog pools or open
habitats with plenty of dead vegetation. It is particularly com¬
mon in SL.25^ which has a sandy bottom but fouled by cattle.
Again, it seems probable that the increased abundance of this
species is mainly due to the increased proportion of suitable
habitats within the area.
Corixa fossarum is not very common in the Ribble Valley,
though found in large numbers in the Lake District where it is
often associated with Corixa distincta. It prefers a habitat with
a low % o.m.s., and these are not particularly common except
in ponds in disused quarries. These are rarely below 500 feet
above sea level in the Ribble Valley, because the main outcrops
of millstone grit, in which these quarries occur, stand out as
two high ridges forming Longridge Fell and the Yellow Hills
near Blackburn.
Corixa praeusta. Macan suggests that in the Lake District
Corixa praeusta prefers habitats receiving organic matter from
an external source, while Brown has shown that in one case
it can colonise temporary habitats quicker than other species.
Such habitats are more plentiful in the Lake District and North
Wales than in the Ribble Valley where the high rainfall and
slow drainage prevent the drying of most aquatic habitats on
the lower parts of the area.
Habitats in quarries near the
summit of the hills composed of millstone grit tend to become
dry during the months of July and August and it is in these few
habitats, such as SL.25 and SL.35, that Corixa praeusta may be
found. Yet Corixa praeusta was most abundant in SL.30 which
is a large pond and probably contains little animal excrement.
Corixa lateralis appears to be quite rare in the Lake District
and the Ribble Valley. It occured in 11% of the habitats in
North Wales where it was found in silt ponds and occasionally
in detritus ponds where the vegetation was not too thick. Walton
(1935) has shown that C. lateralis does not like running water
and Brown (1943) has demonstrated that in North Wales it occurs
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mainly in habitats of low altitude. In a private communication
Brown suggests that C. lateralis does not thrive at high alti¬
tudes ‘ because its favourite alkaline cattle ponds do not occur
there and so altitude cannot be regarded as a direct factor in its
distribution ’. In the Ribble Valley it was found in large num¬
bers in SL.25, which is a silt pond in a disused quarry. The
pond is slightly acid and fouled by cattle. This combination of
factors is very rare in the Ribble Valley'. The silt ponds are to
be found only on the outcrops of the millstone grit which are
not colonised by cattle. It would appear that this species occurs
in large numbers where these peculiar factors are combined and
may therefore be expected to occur in other Lancashire
localities.
Corixa ZzYmei appears to be commoner in the Ribble Valley
than in North Wales and the Lake District. Macan (1938) has
shown that it prefers a habitat with a hig*h percentage of organic
matter in the soil and such conditions are common in the cattle
ponds in the lowlands and the peaty pools of moors, though this
species tends to replace C. sahlbergi at higher altitudes.
Corixa venusta was found in North Wales in 23% of the
habitats as against 7.1% in the Ribble Valley. It does not appear
to have a widespread distribution in the Lake District where
Macan (1939) has described it as ‘ not common ’ and as occur¬
ring in ‘ quarry pools with exposed slate bottoms and occasion¬
ally in high peat pools ’. In other parts of the country it is found
in ditches with running water and Walton (1939) has demon¬
strated its occurrence in streams at low altitudes and pools at
high ones. Brown (1943) found it in North Wales from a variety
of habitats such as ditches, an acid peat cutting, a peat pool, a
slow river, and an acid lake. It is possible that subsequent in¬
vestigation may show Corixa venusta is commoner in the Ribble
Valley than is suggested in Table 2.
Corixa scotti was found in 30% of the habitats of North
Wales and is also very common in the Lake District. In the
Ribble Valley it was found in 17.1% of the habitats and this
difference is probably due to the greater altitude of the country
in North Wales and the Lake District as well as the relatively
large proportion of alkaline habitats. In the Ribble Valley, the
highest records were at 1,250 feet, but elsewhere C. scotti
appears to prefer habitats up to 2,500 feet. In southern Lanca¬
shire there is, therefore, a relatively small proportion of avail¬
able habitats.
A glance at Table 2 shows that in other species there is a
great similarity in their distribution in the Ribble Valley and
North Wales.
Corixa dentipes, C. panzeri, C. limitata, C.
fossarum, C. wollasto?ii, C. germari and Glaenocorisa cavifrons
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were not common in either area; while C. castanea, C. striata,
C. distincta, C. falleni, C. limitata and C. nigrolineata were dis¬
tributed in a similar manner.
(d) Classification of Aquatic Habitats and a Discussion of
the Species Found in Each Type.

The Ribble Valley contains ample evidence that it was once
covered with ice during the glacial periods. The insect fauna was
driven southwards and only returned when the ice receded, but
because the Ribble Valley lies in a pocket surrounded by high
moorland country to the north-east and south, and opens to the
sea on the west, only a small proportion of the British hemipter¬
ous fauna has succeeded in overcoming these obstacles in suffi¬
cient numbers to be able to establish themselves on a permanent
footing. Also the types of habitats to be found in the Ribble
Valley are much less varied than those occurring in North Wales
and the Lake District and this has likewise tended to restrict the
fauna. The whole area is composed of outcrops of coal measures
near Darwen, Chorley and Haslingden; millstone grit near
Mellor, Blackburn, and Whalley. There are also outcrops of
carboniferous limestone east of Whalley. Through this area, the
River Ribble has carved a broad valley which rises gradually to
over 1,000 feet from both banks. This in itself has produced a
uniform type of country where lowland grassland gradually gives
place to high moorland fells. Although the glacial deposits occur
in the Ribble Valley they have been too small to produce a series
of lakes and tarns such as one finds in North Wales or the Lake
District. There appears to be some evidence of a post-glacial
lake in the valleys round Accrington, but the waters overflowed
into the River Ribble at Hoghton Bottoms, cutting a very deep
marginal channel. The deep gorge at Whalley is due to river
capture by the River Caulder. The result has been that the
Ribble Valley contains many small streams, but nowhere is there
a natural pond, tarn or lake. The area contains many ponds
which have been made by man to provide drinking water for
the cattle, and a second series is to be found in disused quarries.
Also, many artificial reservoirs have been constructed to supply
the local towns and villages with fresh water, but as these are
kept clear of vegetation they are rarely colonised by any Hemiptera. While Brown was able to recognise some twelve types
of habitat in North Wales, which can be matched with similar
types in the Lake District, yet in the Ribble Valley only seven
of these may be found. These are:
(1) Slow flowing streams and rivers.
(2) Small flowing ditches without any signs of acidity.
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(3) Detritus ponds (ponds for cattle).
(4) Silt ponds, usually in disused quarries.
(5) Peat pools on moors.
(6) Bog pools.
(7) Reservoirs, which might be considered as comparable
with 4 lakes with rocky bottom and little vegetation ’.
Any classification of aquatic habitats is usually very artificial
and seldom completely satisfactory because, as Brown has said
‘ each individual habitat is continually changing from one type
to another . . . and especially in lakes and rivers different loci of
the same habitat are of different character and may . . . pass
into one another imperceptibly ’.
In some ways it is better to make no attempt at a classifica¬
tion but to consider the distribution and abundance of a species
in relation to a number of factors. So that the records of the
Ribble Valley may be compared with those from other areas,
Brown’s arrangement has been followed as it provides a fairly
satisfactory scheme into which the habitats of Central Lan¬
cashire fit without much difficulty.
(1) Slow flowing rivers and streams. A number of these have
been studied, including the River Ribble itself. Corixids are
not very common, but in one case, SL.51, Corixa nigrolineata
was found in abundance, and C. sahlbergi and C. distincta have
also been obtained. The commonest species is Velia currens
which is found in most places where the grasses on the bank
overhang into the water. In general the fauna of streams and
rivers appears to be a very poor one, and it is possible that the
increased rate of flow after a spell of wet weather has prevented
many species from establishing themselves in the area studied.
It is suggested that the fauna of the streams in the coastal areas
west of Preston probably contain more species and in greater
abundance.

(2) Small flowing ditches. These have been studied from the
tops of Darwen Moors and Longridge Fells to the meadows near
the River Ribble and Velia currens is the only species obtained.
(3) Detritus ponds.
Such ponds have a large amount of
organic matter present on the bottom, which has been produced
either by the decay of plants within the habitat or from dead
leaves from nearby trees.
In the Ribble Valley this type
of pond is surprisingly uniform, because most of them are
to be found in low-lying meadows on either side of the River
Ribble and occur in shallow pits which have been dug by the
local farmers to provide drinking water for the cattle. These
detritus ponds are usually stagnant and also contain a certain
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amount of faeces, yet in spite of these two factors there is suffi¬
cient quantity of dissolved bases for many of the ponds to be
slightly alkaline. In such ponds the commonest species appear
to be Gerris lacustris, Notonecta giauca, Corixa punctata and C.
sahlbergi as well as C. praeusta and C. linnei in smaller num¬
bers. In very stagnant pools where the water is more acid it has
been observed that the corixid fauna is less abundant. Some of
the ponds such as SL.6, SL.14, SL.15, SL.19, SL.55 contain
relatively little organic matter and it is here that C. striata and
C. falleni may also be found.
This lowland fauna occurs in habitats up to about 450 feet
above sea level, but C. punctata and C. sahlbergi may be found
in smaller numbers at higher altitudes.
(4) Silt ponds.
These are very common in disused quarries
in millstone grit. The rock has been quarried for building stone
and the softer bands for brick making.
The type of pond
which is found in such quarries has little vegetation and is
usually lined with fine mud and large quantities of rock from the
sides of the quarry.
In such habitats may be found Corixa
nigrolineata, C. distincta, C. wollastoni, C. punctata, C. germari, C. scotti, C. praeusta, and C. castanea. Occasionally one
finds C. striata, C. limitata, C. semistriata and C. venusta.

In many respects the fauna of these ponds resembles that of
the silt ponds in North Wales, though Gerris odontogaster was
most abundant in those ponds with more vegetation than is
usually present.
As these ponds are in quarries on outcrops of millstone grit
they are to be found on the high ground round Blackburn known
as the Yellow Hills and Revidge, as well as the range of hills
from Wilpshire to Whalley and Great Harwood. For this reason
they occupy an intermediate position between the low-lying
meadows on the banks of the River Ribble and the high moor¬
land country east of Chorley. All these ponds are between 400
and 800 feet above sea level and contain, in small numbers, in¬
sects found more abundantly in the other two types of country.
For example, small numbers of Corixa striata and C. sahlbergi
from the lowland ponds are to be found with specimens of C.
scotti and C. castanea which are characteristic of the moorland
habitats. Owing to the exposed situation of these silt ponds they
contain a number of species which have arrived by the agency
of the prevailing winds. More species were found in these silt
ponds than in any other type of habitat. For example, Glaenocorisa cavifrons was found in SL.30, Corixa lateralis, and only
one specimen, from the other habitats.
C. germari and C.
carinata are also to be found in these silt ponds.
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There exists a second type of silt pond which occurs at low
levels on the outcrops of carboniferous sandstone (such as SL.39)
or where little detritus has collected (SL.55 and SL.14) and it is
here that C. striata occurs in larger numbers than in the other
ponds in the vicinity.
(5) Peat pools on moors. These are fairly common on the
high country near Darwen, and have a peat bottom with little
or no vegetation. All those studied were between 800 and 1,250
feet above sea level. Habitats such as SL.48, SL.58 and SL.60
may be classified under this heading and here Gerris gibbifer, G.
costae, C. wollastoni, C. cannata and C. nigrolineata were
common species. It was surprising to find odd specimens of C.
striata and C. distincta which normally prefer habitats with less
organic matter in the soil.
(6) Bog pools. Under this heading are included acid habitats
with a lining of Sphagnum and with Juncus communis at the
margins. In two cases (SL.46 and SL.47) these conditions were
found in disused quarries but elsewhere in small artificial reser¬
voirs. In these habitats, Corixa castanea and C. nigrolineata as
well as C. semistriata were frequently present.
(7) Reservoirs with a rocky bottom and little vegetation.
This type of artificial habitat is very common in the Ribble
Valley, but a careful examination of the reservoirs at Longridge, Oswaldtwistle, Rishton and Darwen has failed to reveal
any aquatic Hemiptera. It is probable that their altitude is too
high for Micronecta poweri, though in many respects they would
appear to be suitable for this species. In some of the moorland
reservoirs, SL.42 and SL.50, the bottom consists of flooded
grassland and in both these habitats C. cannata was the only
species obtainable. Lowland reservoirs, such as SL.12, contain
dead leaves from the surrounding trees and are colonised by
Corixa punctata and C. sahlbergi.
(e) The Distribution of Aquatic Hemiptera in Relation to
the Geological Structure of the Ribble Valley

It has already been pointed out that the glacial deposits in the
Ribble A'alley have not produced any modern lakes or tarns such
as may be found in the Lake District and North Wales, and that
this has reduced the number of habitat types which in turn has
had an influence upon the presence and the abundance of the
various species. East of Whalley, the River Ribble has carved a
valley through the carboniferous limestone, but in this area it
is impossible to estimate the influence of this rock upon the dis¬
tribution of the aquatic Hemiptera. A careful survey of the area
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from Whalley to Sabden and Clitheroe failed to discover many
suitable habitats, and the reservoirs at Sabden and Pendleton
were examined but without success. Throughout this area small
ditches and streams are colonised by Velia currens and an arti¬
ficial pond near Clitheroe contained Corixa striata in abundance.
Between Longridge Fell and Blackburn, the River Ribble
flows across an outcrop of millstone grit, and as this consists of
a series of hard beds alternating with others of soft clay, the
soil is only suitable for dairy farming which is mainly practised
on the lowland plains on either side of the river. Here there is an
abundance of small stagnant pools which are used to provide
drinking water for the cattle. The ponds soon become lined with
a layer of detritus and are colonised by Gerris lacustris, Notonecta punctata, C. linnei and occasionally C. praeusta. These lowlying pastures gradually give place to moorland at higher levels
and while it is difficult to make any sharp distinction between the
two, there are very few detritus ponds above the 500 foot
contour.
The harder layers of the millstone grit have been responsible
for the formation of Longridge Fells, the Yellow Hills and
Revidge. Here the local rock has been quarried for building
stone, and in these disused quarries, between 500 and 800 feet
above sea level, occur a number of silt ponds which are colonised
by C. distincta, C. nigrolineata and C. falleni, while small num¬
bers of C. punctata, C. linnei and C. sahlbergi may also occur.
Farther south there is a large valley where the industrial
towns of Darwen, Accrington, Blackburn, Burnley, Nelson and
Colne have developed on the alluvial deposits and the carbonifer¬
ous sandstone, and it is in this region that C. striata may be
found. The moorland east of Chorley has developed on an out¬
crop of millstone grit which reappears owing to an elaborate
system of faults, but as the land rises to over 1,200 feet, it has
become uneconomical to quarry the rock on anything but a small
scale. On these high moorlands, peat moors are the main type
of vegetation, and the only aquatic habitats in the region are (i)
artificial reservoirs colonised by C. carinata, (ii) bog pools con¬
taining C. scotti, C. nigrolineata and C. semistriata, and
(iii) peat pools with Gerris gibbiferf C. wollastoni and C.
carinata.

There is, therefore, an indirect effect of the geological struc¬
ture of the Ribble Valley upon the distribution of the aquatic
Hemiptera, and this is easily demonstrated if the percentages of
the habitats studied at different altitudes, in which each species
is taken, are set out as in Table 3.
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TABLE 3

Percentage of Habitats Studied at Various Altitudes in which
each Species was taken.
Type of Habitat
where
most abundant

Species

Detritus Pools
(pH 7.97 average)
Habitats: SL.iSL.19,
SL.32,
SL.34.

G.
G.
N.
C.
C.
C.

Silt Ponds
(SL.39)

C. striata

Silt Ponds in
disused quarries
(average pH,
6.8).
Habitats:
SL.21 - SL.27,
SL.30, SL.31,
SL. 33, SL.36,
SL.38, SL.52.
Moorland habitats (average
pH, 5.0).
Habitats :
SL.35, SL.37,
SL.38
SL.40SL.42,
SL.46SL.51,
SL.57SL.63.

200-500 ft.
No. of
per
habitats
cent.

lacustris
. 6
odontogaster 4
glauca
. 18
punctata
.. 16
linnei
. IO
sahlbergi ..,. II

18
12

54

Altitude
500-800 ft.
No. of
per
habitats
cent.

2
2
6

33

4
5
4

9

27

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

distincta
3
falleni
3
—
germari
limitata
1
nigrolineata
5
praeusta
• 3

9
9

G.
G.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

costae
—
. —
gibbifer
castanea
• 3
semistriata .
1
venusta
1
scotti
• 3
wollastoni . . —
carinata

•

. 48
30

3
J5
9
—
—

9
3
3
9
—

IO
IO

30
20

over 800 ft.
No. of
per
habitats
cent.
I

—
2

4

6.25
12.5

25

25
20

I

6.25

5

25

I

6.25

4
3

20

I

15

I

2

IO

I

2

IO

I

6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25

7
3

35
i5

5

3^25

1

6.25

1
1
2
2
2

5
5
IO
IO
IO

2

IO

1
2

IO

5

1

6.25

4
5
3

25
3I-25
18.75
12-5
50
25
3I-25

2
8

4
5

“

Table 3 shows that Gerris lacustrisf G. odontogaster, Corixa
punctata, C. linnei, C. sahlbergi, C. striata and Notonecta glauca
are more abundant in ponds less than 500 feet above sea level,
though they occur in habitats at higher altitudes. These species,
except C. striata, are to be found in detritus ponds in the low¬
land pastures on either side of the River Ribble. Species such as
Corixa falleni, C. distincta, C. germari and C. tiigrolineata are
most abundant at altitudes from 500 to 800 feet and it is here
that the silt ponds in disused quarries occur. The moorland
fauna of Gerris costae, G. gibbifer, Corixa castanea, C. semistriata, C. venusta, C. scotti, C. wollastoni and C. carinata is to
be found mainly above the 800 foot contour.
The geological formation of the Ribble Valley also has a
marked influence upon the pH of the habitats in the three regions
described above. The habitats at Clitheroe occur on an outcrop
of carboniferous limestone, but in this region only a few localities
have been studied and are omitted from the following discussion.
Habitats containing Velia currens are also omitted because this
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species is common and widespread. In addition it has been found
convenient to omit SL.39. This is a silt pond occurring on
carboniferous sandstone at Cherry Tree and is peculiar in having
C. striata present in very large numbers.
Habitats SL.i to SL.32 and SL.34 occur below the 500 foot
contour on the low ground on the southern bank of the River
Ribble and receive drainage water from the outcrop of carboni¬
ferous limestone at Mellor, as well as to the east. The average
pH of these habitats is therefore slightly alkaline, being 7.9.
In these localities may be found Corixa Imnei, C. sahib ergi, C.
striata, C. punctata and Notonecta glauca.
Habitats between the 500 foot and 800 foot contours mainly
occur in disused quarries on the outcrop of millstone grit. Such
habitats as SL.22 to SL.27, SL.30, SL.31, SL.33, SL.36 and
SL.38 as well as SL.21 and SL.52 occur in this region. These
localities have a rocky bed covered with a fine layer of silt, and
collect water by drainage from the surrounding areas. Because
they lie on a porous sandstone, the quantity of water varies con¬
siderably throughout the year and is constantly replenished by
the heavy rainfall. Such habitats usually contain little vegetation
and as the millstone grit is poor in calcium salts, the water is
approximately neutral. The average pH of the above habitats
proved to be slightly acidic at 6.8. Here Corixa falleni, C. distincta, C. germari and C. nigrolineata were the commonest
species. SL.25 is fouled by cattle and was found to contain C.
lateralis.
In the moorland habitats (SL.37 to SL.42, SL.46 to SL.51,
SL.57 to SL.59, SL.60 and SL.63) which occur on the outcrop
of millstone grit and carboniferous sandstone at an altitude of
over 800 feet, the commonest species are Corixa castanea, C.
semistriata, C. venusta, C. scotti, C. wollastoni and C. carinata.
These localities occur on a high plateau covered with a thick
layer of peat. The drainage is relatively slow and the products
of decomposition make the water distinctly acid. It was found
that the average pH of the above habitats was 5.0.
While the geological formation has an indirect influence in
determining the types of aquatic habitats present in the various
districts, it would appear that the effect of altitude is only inci¬
dental and probably not a direct factor in determining the distri¬
bution of Water-Bugs.
It is, however, interesting to compare the altitudes at which
the various species were found in the Ribble Valley, North
Wales, and the Lake District, and these results are given in
Table 4. Brown (1943) does not appear to have many high alti¬
tude records and so the figures for North Wales should be
treated with reserve on that account.
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TABLE 4
Highest Altitude (in feet) at which each Species is Recorded
in the Ribble Valley, North Wales, and the Lake District.
Species

Ribble Valley

North Wales

Lake District

C. punctata ...

940

400

Over 1,500

C. dentipes

940

300

500

55o

O

...

C. panzeri
C.

...

900

400

Over 1,500

C. sahlbergi ...

lateralis

800

400

650

C.

800

400

650

950
900

1,420

Over 1,500

linnei

C. castanea ...
C.

striata

900

425
425

650

C. distiricta ...
C.

falleni

500

225

500

C.

limitata

...

900

O

900

C. venusta

...

1,250

2,500

Over 1,500
Over 1,500

C.

nigrolineata

650

1,250

2,500

C. fossarum ...

322

50

600

C.

2,500

Over 1,50a

C. concinna ...

95o
55o

C. praeusta ...

800

15°
425

Over 1,500

C. wollastoni

1,250

2,500

Over 1,500

C. carinata ...

1,250

—

Over 1,500

scotti

—

—

C. germari ...

940

2,025

C.

95o

400

Gl. cavifrons

640

2,500

—

M. poweri

—

1,223

130

semistriata

Under 1,500

Table 4 shows that, except for those species occurring over
1,000 feet, all species of corixids occurred at higher altitudes in
the Ribble Valley than in the Lake District or North Wales.
This is either due to the absence of many suitable habitats on the
sides of the mountains or because this type of country does not
lend itself to exploration. The relatively flat floors of the glacial
valley and the tops of the mountains are more likely to contain
still water habitats than the intervening regions. For example
Brown (1943) studied some 84 habitats and 57 of these are below
the 450 foot contour, while only 4 were between 450 and
1,000 feet above sea level.
The absence of many species at these intermediate levels may
also be due to a certain amount of isolation. For example, a
habitat such as the tarn by Pen-y-Gwrhyd Hotel in North Wales,
or Grisedale Tarn in the Lake District, is surrounded by high
precipitous slopes, and so the chance of receiving many
migratory corixids from other regions is necessarily small.
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(/) Distribution of Corixids in Relation to the Percentage
of Organic Matter in the Soil (% o.m.s.)

Macan (1938) has already demonstrated the influence of the
% o.m.s. upon the distribution of corixids and has shown that
in the Lake District there is a definite succession of species as
the amount of organic matter rapidly increases. In the lakes
the succession appears to be :
Micronecta
po'weri—C. striata—>C. castanea

( C. distinct a
\C. fossarum—

C. scotti-

C. linnei

while in 11 tarns a different succession was observed, namely:
C. scotti—Cy. bonsdorffi

C. linnei

The present writer has shown that the colour of the soil is
influenced by the percentage and stage of decomposition of the
organic matter and that the distribution of corixids is correlated
with the colour of the background as well as with the percentage
of organic matter. The presence of any of the above species in
large numbers in a habitat can be used as a rough indication of
the % o.m.s. In practice a pond or lake usually contains several
other species and so it is possible to study the distribution of
these in relation to the % o.m.s. It is necessary to ignore all
those species occurring in very small numbers because their
presence appears to be temporary, having arrived while migrat¬
ing from one habitat to another. A study of sections 2 and 3 of
this paper shows that the succession observed by Macan in the
Lake District occurs in a modified form in the Ribble Valley.
Firstly, C. fossarum and Cy. bonsdorffi do not appear to be
common in central Lancashire and so are not represented. C.
falleni is often associated with C. striata (SL.14, SL.15, SL.39,
SL.52 and in North Wales in A.7, A.8, A.10, CR.5, CR.25) as
well as with C. distincta (SL.25 and SL.30), though less fre¬
quently. In ponds with a very low % o.m.s. such as E.W.S.
tanks and SL.27, C. falleni does not occur with C. striata. This
suggests that C. falleni should occupy a position in the succes¬
sion between C. striata and C. distincta ; though the distribution
of C. striata and C. falleni is similar in some respects C. falleni
is usually found in alkaline habitats and C. striata in acid as
well as some alkaline habitats.
In the Lake District, Macan (1938) found that C. praeusta
was dominant in habitats with a very high % o.m.s., while the
writer found it was more successful in harmonising with darker
backgrounds and this evidence seemed to confirm that of Macan.
In the Ribble Valley it has been found in small numbers associated
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with C. striata (SL.32 and SL.36) and in larger numbers
with C. distincta (SL.16, SL.25, SL.30 and SL.35). Both these
species occur in habitats with a low % o.m.s. and these observa¬
tions seem to be consistent with those of Brown for North
Wales, where this species was found in a silt pond and in newly
formed habitats. This author has suggested that C. praeusta is
a rapid coloniser and this may explain its inability to harmonise
with the lighter coloured backgrounds. The same writer pointed
out that in one observed instance, it was replaced by C. scotti. It
would appear that C. praeusta occupies a position closely related
to C. distincta and C. scotti. Although Macan suggests it is
associated with the presence of animal excrement, this has not
been observed in the Ribble Valley.
C. punctata has a wide range of habitat and has been found
associated with C. sahlbergi and C. linnei (SL.2 to SL.34) but
it is also found in habitats with little organic matter (SL.25 and
SL.27) as well as those with a high % o.m.s. in which C. linnei
is found. It also has a preference for alkaline habitats.
C. carinata occurs in high peat pools where the water is dis¬
tinctly acid and there is a high % o.m.s. which has undergone
little decomposition. In such habitats the acidity of the water
seems to be due to the soil over which the drainage water has
passed. Other species were obtained in much smaller numbers
and it is difficult to discern the factors involved in their distri¬
bution. C. wollastoni is found in acid peaty pools where there is
a high degree of decomposition of the organic matter, while C.
nigrolineata is commoner in bog pools and temporary habitats.
Macan (1938) has pointed out that the subaquatic soil ‘ varies in
two important factors: on the one hand the quantity of organic
matter, on the other the quality, this latter depending on the
rate at which the percentage of organic matter increased ’. C.
castanea occurs where there is a high % o.m.s., but with little
decomposition. C. linnei also occurs over soils with a high %
o.m.s. but where an advanced state of decay exists. The dis¬
tribution of Cy. bonsdorffi appears to be intermediate between
the two species. C. sahlbergi has a similar distribution to C.
linnei, but differs in preferring habitats where the decomposition
occurs less rapidly and hence is found in ponds lined with dead
leaves or where the organic deposits are relatively thin. C. punc¬
tata occurs in a variety of habitats and shows a slight preference
for alkaline ponds with an average quantity of organic matter in
the soil.
In habitats with a low % o.m.s. there is little difference
between the degrees of decomposition, because slight changes in
the rates at which the organic matter is produced or destroyed
are capable of making substantial differences to the % o.m.s. in
a comparatively short space of time. When the production of
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organic matter exceeds the rate of decay, the % o.m.s. increases
rapidly and it is under these conditions that Macan observed
the succession recorded above.
Eventually a thick layer of
organic matter is produced where the top layers have undergone
little decomposition, but because the lower layers decompose
in the absence of oxygen and soluble inorganic bases, the water
usually becomes distinctly acidic. It is under such conditions
that C. casianea may be found. Where the rate of decompo¬
sition of organic matter is slightly slower, the surface layers
are found to be in a more advanced stage of decomposition, and
in such habitats Macan observed the series :
C. scotti

—>- Cy. bonsdorffi —>-

C. linnei

Thus the quality of the organic matter in the soil depends upon
the relative rates of decomposition and deposition.
In those
habitats containing alkaline bases, obtained from local rocks,
the organic acids will be neutralised and the water may be
approximately neutral or alkaline.
If the rate of formation of organic matter is only slightly
greater than the rate of its destruction, the percentage of organic
matter in the soil gradually increases and when the amount of
organic matter has reached a maximum, C. linnei appears to
be dominant.
Here the slow increase in the % o.m.s. permits an
advanced state of decay to be obtained. As the % o.m.s. in¬
creases rapidly in the soil, water will tend to become more acid,
but when the increase is relatively slow the products of decompo¬
sition will be neutralised by the soluble bases. Again as the %
o.m.s. increases the rate of decomposition may be correspond¬
ingly raised until the two processes balance each other, and pro¬
viding no changes occur in the conditions of the habitat, the %
o.m.s. will be confined to definite limits. It is, therefore, pos¬
sible to consider the distribution of corixids in relation to the
formation of organic matter and the amount of deposition
which has taken place. In the following table the distribution of
corixids is represented in relation to the % o.m.s. and the time
needed before the balance is obtained between the rate of de¬
composition and the rate of deposition of organic matter.
When the % o.m.s. is high, the thickness of the organic de¬
position also appears to be an important factor.
It is exceptionally difficult to express adequately the distribu¬
tion of the species when a multiplicity of factors are involved.
Moreover, the range of habitats occupied by a species varies
considerably from one to another. The presence of a species on
the graph, given below, is an indication of the conditions at
which it is relatively most numerous.
In the main, acidic
habitats will be found to have a high % o.m.s. with a rapid rate
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of decomposition of humus, but in view of the large numbers
of factors concerned this is only a general tendency and many
exceptions may be found. C. wollastoni, C. punctata and C.
nigrolineata are placed in the centre of the graph to indicate that
they show a wide range of habitats and readily migrate from
one place to another. C. lateralis occurs in alkaline ponds with
a low % o.m.s. but high percentage of soluble organic matter.
The presence of C. germari, C. semistriata and C. venusta in the
Ribble Valley silt ponds suggests that they occur when increase
in the % o.m.s. is slow. C. germari was found in SL.30 associ¬
ated with C. distincta and C. falleni, but C. semistriata was
found in SL.25, SL.47 and SL.59 and appears to prefer habitats
with more organic matter than those containing C. germari. C.
venusta is often associated with C. scotti (SL.9, SL.25, SL.57)
and this relationship was also observed by Brown in North
Wales.
It would appear that C. venusta occupies a similar
position to C. scotti, but in those habitats where the % o.m.s. is
increasing gradually. C. wollastoni appears in moorland peat
pools as well as in ponds with a low % o.m.s. and has a wide
range of habitats. The presence of C. carinata on flooded grass¬
land suggests that it is found in habitats with a high % o.m.s.
but where little decomposition has taken place and the acidity
of the water is due to drainage over peat.
Walton’s observations on the corixid fauna of North Somer¬
set seem to be in agreement with the scheme shown in Table 5,
except for a few details. This author points out that where the
water is acid and soft and the % o.m.s. is low, one finds C.
scotti, C. linnei and C. castanea. It is difficult to reconcile this
with the observations of Macan (1938) and the present writer
(1943) who found these three species on soils with a high %
o.m.s. Walton also found C. falleni, C. striata, C. concinna, C.
panzeri, C. germari and C. fossa-rum on alkaline soils with
a low % o.m.s., while on soils with much organic matter C.
semistriata, C. nigrolineata and C. lateralis were obtained, and
these records agree with similar observations of other authors.
Where excreta formed part of the organic matter C. punctata,
C. nigrolineata, and C. lateralis were met with, and though these
species occur in other habitats, they have been found in similar
conditions such as SL.35. Walton concludes that ‘whatever
species are present these will almost invariably be found to occur
in triads ’. Observations in the Ribble Valley have in no way
confirmed this statement, which appears to be an idealistic in¬
terpretation of the facts. In any habitat containing more than
one species, these will be observed to occur in various propor¬
tions depending upon the nature of the habitat, so that it has
been found impossible to classify the species into triads as Wal¬
ton has suggested. Species present in small numbers are often
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only temporary visitors, having arrived while migrating from
one habitat to another. C. punctata, C. sahlbergif C. linnei, C.
castanea, C. striata, C. semistriata, C. scotti and C. nigrolineata
were species which occurred in small numbers in many habitats
and therefore probably readily migrate from one habitat to
another.
It would appear that the combination of such factors as %
o.m.s., pH, soluble organic and inorganic constituents of the
water, the nature of the bottom, etc., would determine both the
microfauna and the flora upon which each species of corixid
feeds. Until more is known of the feeding habits of corixids it is
impossible to be certain of this, though the previous literature
seems to suggest that the choice is so wide that it is of little im¬
portance in determining the distribution of a given species.
(g) Ponds Containing no Corixids
While the collections for this paper were being made, a
number of ponds were studied from which no Hemiptera were
obtained. The main reasons for their absence appear to be:
(1) A stony bottom with little organic matter.
(2) Clear water showing the absence of plant life.
(3) Sticklebacks which would destroy any Hemiptera migrat¬
ing or breeding in it.
(4) Ponds too acid.
These ponds are listed in Table 6.
TABLE 6
Ponds containing no Corixids.
Habitat
Probable reasons for
absence of Corixids
Two ponds N.E. of Pleasington Priory
...
...
1, 2, 3.
Pond near Toll House, Blackburn-Presto'n Old Road
3.
Pond in Witton Park ...
...
...
...
...
1, 2.
‘ Park Lake,’ Corporation Park, Blackburn
...
1, 3.
Pond near Mellor Brook
...
...
...
...
3.
Wilpshire Quarry
...
...
...
...
...
1, 3.
Two ponds in Cunliffe Quarry
...
...
...
1, 3.
Rishton Reservoir
...
...
...
...
...
1.
Longridge Reservoirs
...
...
...
...
...
1, 2.
Oswaldtwistle Reservoirs
...
...
...
...
1, 2, 3.
Sabden Reservoirs
...
...
...
...
...
1, 2, 3.
Darwen Reservoirs
...
...
...
...
...
1, 3.
Guide Reservoirs ...
...
...
...
...
...
1, 3.
E.W.S. tanks, Preston New Road
...
...
...
2.
Two ponds near Stonyhurst College ...
...
...
3.
Two ponds near SL.16 ...
...
...
...
...
4.
Pond near Rishton
...
...
...
...
...
1, 2.
Pond near Guide ...
...
...
...
...
...
4.
Small pond near SL.52 ...
...
...
...
...
1, 2, 3.
Two ponds in Sunnyhurst Woods, Darwen ....
...
3.
Pond east of SL.63
3.
Pond near SL.43
3.

1949]
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Velia currens. This insect was very common in small ditches
and streams in all parts of the Ribble Valley, and seems to
prefer those places where the overhanging vegetation offers it a
certain amount of protection. The author (1945) has shown that
this species is phototactic, travels quicker in bright light than in
dim light and is rapidly adapted to any given illumination. Also,
its presence in dim light is to be attributed to the combination
of these factors. It was also shown that this species occurs most
abundantly where the speed of the stream is less than 3 m.p.h.
and the wind is less than 5 m.p.h.
Gerris costae was found in exposed peat pools.
Gerris gibbifer was found in moorland peat pools over 500
feet above sea level where there was little vegetation and the
water was distinctly acid.
Gerris lacustris was abundant in lowland stagnant ponds as
well as on the silt ponds on the outcrops of the millstone grit.
At high levels it is replaced by G. gibbifer.
Gerris odontogaster occurred in habitats similar to G.
lacustris.
Nepa cinerea was found in lowland habitats where there was
plenty of vegetation, especially Potamogeton natans.
Notonecta glauca was exceptionally abundant in acid ponds
with fairly thick vegetation. It was also found in E.W.S. tanks.
Notonecta obliqua was found in one acid bog pool at an alti¬
tude of 9510 feet. Here N. obliqua delcourti was found associated
with N. glauca.
Corixa punctata occurs in silt ponds as well as detritus ponds
and is also to be found in temporary habitats. It appears to be
associated with C. sahlbergi and prefers habitats with a fairly
high % o.m.s. It readily migrates from one habitat to another
and is one of the first species to return to SL.25 when it refills
in autumn after becoming dry in July and August.
C. dentipes appears to have a similar distribution to C.
punctata though is much less common.
C. panzeri was found in an artificial pond with a low % o.m.s.
and once in a silt pond.
C. linnei occurs in ponds with a high % o.m.s. where the de¬
tritus has reached an advanced state of decomposition.
C. sahlbergi has a similar distribution to C. linnei, but pre¬
fers more alkaline habitats where the rate of decomposition of
the organic matter is less rapid. It is frequently found in those
ponds lined with dead leaves.
C. castanea was found in high bog pools where the water
was acid and the bottom lined with Sphagnum.
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C. lateralis was found in one silt pond with little vegetation
(SL.25), but which is fouled by cattle.
C. striata was found in habitats with a sandy bottom and
relatively little vegetation. It seems to prefer alkaline ponds
and its presence in temporary habitats suggests that it readily
migrates.
C. distincta is dominant in silt ponds where there is little
vegetation and the water is slightly acid.
C. fallen! occurs in alkaline habitats with little vegetation
and is often associated with C. striata.
C. carinata occurs in silt ponds and also in moorland habitats
on flooded grassland. It is dominant in acid habitats such as
SL.42 and SL.50. It seems to occur at lower altitudes in the
Ribble Valley than in the Lake District and North Wales.
C. german was found in silt ponds with little vegetation and
a low % o.m.s.
C. limitata was found in slightly acid habitats with little
vegetation.
C. semistriata was found most abundantly in moorland
habitats with little vegetation or with the bottom lined with
Sphagnum.
C. venusta was found in two silt ponds with a fair amount
of organic matter, as well as in two moorland pools.
C. nigrolineata occurs in a variety of habitats and, as it
readily migrates, it occurs in temporary habitats such as SL.25.
It was most abundant in ponds with a fair amount of organic
matter.
C. scotti occurs in moorland bog pools with a high % o.m.s.
where there is little decomposition of organic matter. It also
occurs in small numbers in lowland ponds.
C. praeusta was found in silt ponds with a fair amount of
vegetation and appears to migrate readily from one habitat to
another.
C. wollastoni was found mainly in moorland peat pools where
the organic matter was in an advanced state of decay and the
water was distinctly acid, as well as in habitats with a stony
bottom containing little organic matter.
C. concinna. Only one specimen was found in the Ribble
Valley between 1936 and 1945 and this was in SL.25.
Glaenocorisa cavifrons. Two specimens were taken from a
pond in a disused quarry with little vegetation.
(i) Suggestions for Future Contributions to this Series
The corixid population of any habitat varies throughout the
year and the proportions of the species themselves may change
during the course of a month (Popham 1943). Observations by
the author have already illustrated this very point, but it would
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appear that the population is more or less stable from September
to May. It is, therefore, desirable that all the records should be
made during- this period and within the shortest possible time,
and then repeated for other seasons of the year. Brown’s method
of estimating the numerical status of a species by calculating
‘ (a) the percentage of habitats in which each species is taken
and (b) the percentage which the number of specimens of each
represents of the total number of specimens of all species taken
together ’ are often different ways of stating the same thing,
because both of these measurements depend upon (i) the total
number of specimens of each species in the area, (ii) the migra¬
tion rate of each species, (iii) the reproductive and death rates
of each species and, perhaps most important of all, (iv) the
proportions of the various types of habitats within the area.
Percentage (a) tends to be a measure of the spatial distribution
of the species, and it is very essential that every effort should be
made to study as representative a sample as possible of the
habitats in the area. In this paper, approximately equal num¬
bers of habitats were chosen from the different areas, but it is
not always easy to do this especially where there is running
water. An alternative system is to study every habitat in a
number of square miles taken from different parts of the area.
It is difficult to lay down principles which are applicable to every
county as conditions vary considerably, but it is essential that
this should be taken into consideration. The writer thinks that,
providing this precaution is observed, percentage (a) will give a
fairly reliable measure of the relative numbers of species, though
it can give little indication of its abundance. For percentage (b)
to give a reliable measure of the numbers of the different species,
it is most necessary that there should be some method of com¬
paring the population density of the various habitats. A system
of collecting equal numbers of insects from the various habitats
is not possible and would be unsatisfactory where there was any
great difference in the size of the two habitats. Although the
writer has given percentage (b) for the sake of uniformity with
other papers in this series, he attaches little importance to it.
Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that with the exception
of a few habitats such as SL.28, SL.29, SL.30 and SL.48, most of
the ponds are approximately of the same size. Brown’s method
of collecting for about thirty minutes at each habitat or locus
seems to give results which are roughly comparable, and is a
simple one which has much to recommend it.
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